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RAILWAY CHIEF
WISHES TO FLY

THE year has beeniprolific in elopements. Society was genuinely and
delightfully shocked for the second time by the romantic marriage of
Miss Elizabeth Rowan and Thomas de Bolt on Wednesday. Last
spring Miss Dolly McG^vin and Douglas Fry supplied the sensation of

the season by meeting one afternoon on the street to turn unexpectedly and
wend their way to the city hall and into matrimony. Wednesday's wedding

was equally unexpected. Instead of a debut and a winter of dances and
dinners*, the daughter. of Major Rowan (here there is no intention of refer-
ring to the message to Garcia), first declaring her intention at home, quietly
left the house to become Mrs. de Bolt, without wedding gown, bridesmaids
or other accompanying details of the accepted way of doing that sort of thinj.

Not since the year young Parker Whitney ran away on a Geary street
car with'-Miss Marie*Louise Parrott. which proceeding was followed by the
dramatic details of Miss Adelaide Murphy's elopement with Jack Breckin-
ridge, have there been two ina twelvemonth,

When Miss- Sydney Davis rather casually eloped from the kirra=ss one
evening with Pierre Moore there was none to emulate her defiance of con-
vention. The next season Miss Emily Wilson and Orville Pratt contributed
the elopement sensation. But since then all of the important marriages in
society have been carried out on more or less Jjormal lines, save the two
departures of this year.
••-, Minor sensations include less daring evasions of the pomps and vanities

of a modern marriage. One was furtiished by Miss Margaret Thompson and
Ensign Hartigan, whose sudden marriage at Benicia one morning upset

elaborate plans for a big church wedding in San Francisco. Miss Louise
Schussier was married in Florence to Martin Treuss without any preceding

announcement. Miss Florence Hammond maintained a like reticence before
her marriage to Norman Whiteside surprised their friends.

Considering the program as it is usually followed, with its innumerable
details of dinners, luncheons and teas, and a round of them over again, a!l
ending in a parade down a church aisle, it seems remarkable that so few
people cut it. >• * •

The Henry J. Crockers
accompanied by their
daughter. Miss Marian
Crocker, will return to
town Itomorrow, after
passing the summer at

their country home at
CLoverdale. Miss Crocker
has been entertaining

the girl3^)f the younger

set In the city at a
series of house parties,

and has had one or two

eastern friends with her
during the summer. She
has been out of town
almost constantly since
her return from New
York a few months
ago, and her friends will
giveher a cordial greet-
ing on her return. •• • •

Mrs. Andrew Somer
Rowan entertainedat tea
yesterday at her home
in Vallejo street. There

were tw« complimented
guests to grace the oc-
casion. The one was
Miss Helen Carlyle of
London, who has recent-
ly arrived here for a
visit, and the other wa3
Mrs. Younger,

who has been a visitor
here, but will return
shortly to her home in

Paris. While the / re-
ception was informal, it
was attended by a large
number of guests from
town and country. Miss
Carlyle has just re-
turned after a visit In
the southern part of the
state and will "remain
here indefinitely. Some
of the time^ will be
passed in Burlingame,
where the English vis-
itor will be entertained
informally. The next
event on the social cal-
endar in compliment to
Miss Carlyle is the tea
to be given next Tues-
day by Mrs. Lewis >Ho-

bart at her San Mateo

i'-*'\u25a0
-
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Miss Dorothy Woods
and her mother, Mrs.
Frederick N. Woods, are
in town for a few days,

but will return to their
country home at LO3
Gatos. where they have
passed most of the
summer. Miss Lottie
and Miss Maude Woods

remained in the coun-
try, but the entire fam-
ily willbe back at their
California street home
early in September.
They have been enter-
taining their friends at
several house parties
recently. y/ \u2666 "\- *,

"

Mrs. J. Wilson Shiels
was responsible for one
of the most enjoyable
of the recent card par-
ties at her home in
Union street yesterday.
The diversion of the
hour was bridge, fol-
lowed by an informal
tea, and the affair was
enjoyed by less than a
score of guests.• •'

\u25a0\u25a0;
*'".

Mrs. James Shea and
her debutante niece.
Miss Kathleen Farrell.
are yet at Del Monte
and will remain there
several days longer, but
Miss . Amalia Simpson
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Van Devender
Stott have returned to
town after passing sev-
eral days there with the
local visitors.•

\u2666 V<• \u25a0

'

Mrs. John Murtagh

and her sister. Mrs.
James King Steele are
lingering at the Shorb
ranch In Mendocino
county, .where they have
enjoyed the early sum-
mer months, and will
stay at least for several
days longer.• • \u25a0"\u25a0

-
# •

-
The latest news from

Major General John F.
Weston and Mrs. Wes-
ton is pleasing 'to their
friends .here, "conveying
the assurance that the
couple are enjoying the
summer in Danville,
Ky., and that the health
of General Weston is
very good. They have
a* host of friends here
who are interested in
their affairs and' their
eastern home.• * •

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Doe entertained at an in-
formal dinner last even-
ing-, when :the feted
guests were Miss Gene-
vieve Sullivan and her
fiance, Alvah Bartlett
Doe. The wedding of
this popular young
couple willbe an event
of next week, and the
intervening days willbe
crowded with entertain-
ment on their account.

Mrs. Robert Louis
Stevenson spent a week
quietly in town, return-
ing yesterday to her
home in Montecito. She
accompanied her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Isobel Strong
and Mrs. Frank Preston,

from Santa Barbara, and
was a guest at one of
the hotels.

••- •
Miss Ethel McAllister

and Miss Dora "U'inn
have gone to Del Mont*
for a week end visit
with Miss CcJra and Miss
Fredericka Otis, whoare
staying there for the
go?/ tournament. An-
other of the young girls
who has been down
there. Miss Isabel Mc-
laughlin, returned to
the Fairmont yesterday.
accompanied by Miss
Therese McEnery. Th*
latter won the cup In
the finals at the tourna-
ment, and is being con-
gratulated on all sid*"*
for her skill and goorl
fortune. They will b«
joined in a few days by
Doctor McEnery. and tha
trio are going abroad
shortly for an Indefinite
stay. Miss McLaughlin

is going to one of the
fashionable fln 1 s h1 n r
schools In Paris, and
will not be a debutant*
this winter, as some of
her friends expected.

She will remain abroad
for several months at
least, and may join the
local coterie next sea-
son, but her plans ar«»
not definite.

.- •''."\u25a0
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The tea that will b?
given next Saturday by

Miss Olive and Miss
Lilllas Wheeler will be
one of the fir3t elaborate
affairs of. the season for
the younger contingent.

While the party will b<s
Informal, there will be
a large number of
guests. The affair is to
be enjoyed by the debu-
tantes and' their old?r
sisters who have re-
turned after their sum-
mer outings.

Mrs. J. H. Bauer and
her daughter. Miss
Florence Bauer, who
have been visiting in
this city for several
weeks, will leave short-
ly for their home in
Portland. Before their
departure they will say

farewell to their friends
at an Informal reception
to b« held tomorrow
afternoon at 2102 Baker
street, at the corner of
Washington.'

£ "^ • • •
Miss Olga Atherton Is

visiting her aunt. Mrs.
Ed.Eyre, at Menlo Park.
In the fall she will re-
turn to Los Antfeles io

be with relatives
through the winter
months.

THE price of gas is an important- clement in the prosperity oi
a city because it has become the chief reliance of the people
for. hcatingf and cooking as well as lighting. That San Fran-

"
cisco is charged an excessive rate for this
necessary of life is made evident by the experi-
ence of Indianapolis, where the citizens organ-
ized a competing corporation that has brought

. down the price to 60 cents per 1,000 feet.
Concerning the condition of this enterprise the Indianapolis

News gives these particulars:
: . The company makes a statement to the stock holders, calling atten-
tion to the profitable business which it is now doing and which willsoon
make the stock worth more than par if the sale of gas should increase as
the company has a right to expect. It asks for 3,000 new by
the end of the year. .

This is a home company, formed by the people for their own benefit.
It is worth more than population for a city to have a cheap fuel. Nobody
even contends that Indianapolis would have had 60 cent gas if.ithad not
been for the Citizens company movement. It is furnishing this cheap
fuel of a- remarkably fine duality and has silenced forever the argument

of monopoly that gas fuel could not be furnished for less than $1 or
.90 cents.

The only disturbing element in the comparison between Indian-
apolis and San Francisco is that there they use coal, .while here
we use oil. But the difference in fuel value and gas product is all
in favor of oil at the prevailing prices in the two cities. If Indianap-
olis can sell gas at a profit for 60 cents there apptars to be no good
reason why San Francisco should not be supplied at the same price.

Wadsworth and William Barnes it would be practically impossible for
Charles F. Murphy to name a ticket that could be beaten* unless, the
insurgent spirit were to find its only means of expression in a third
party. In any case the supremacy of the republican reactionaries in the
state convention could have no other- result than theworst disaster to
the party that has ever befallen it in New York.

Were Mr. Roosevelt disposed to let the bosses have enough rope to
hang themselves the republican rank and file would not encourage him in

'

those tactics. It is not necessary to make so ghastly a sacrifice as such'
a program would -require. With Roosevelt policies paramount in.the
state convention and a strong ticket to give those policies vitality the
republican party would have brilliantprospects in the coming campaign. ..
With Roosevelt leading the fight for the republican rank and file we
think the bosses might be routed here, in spite of their, advantage
through control of the nominating machinery to a large extent, just as
in free primaries they have been routed;in lowa, Kansas and California. .

Itis more or less interesting to learn that Vice President Sher- |
man announces his retirement from politics at the close of his term
of office. After Mr. Taft's open letter this announcement was quite
superfluous. The country has no further use for Sherman.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES PERSONS IN THE NEWS

THE fruit growers of central California may be congratulated
beyond any other form of industry on the opening of the
Western Pacific overland route. The element of time is perhaps

the most important factor in the successful
shipment of deciduous, fruits to eastern mar-
kets, and in this field the Western Pacific is
setting the pace. The road has cut down the
average time of delivery in Chicago to five

days, which compares most favorably with the schedules of other
lines competing for this business.

The Stockton Mail has collected some data concerning the
shipment of grapes to eastern points from Lodi in San Joaqnin
county by the Southern Pacific with these results :

They show that car P. F. E. 3307 was shipped from Lodi October 15and was sold in Chicago October 23; car P. F. E. 2522 was shipped fromAcampo October 13 and was sold, in Chicago October 23; car P F E3152 was shipped from Woodbridge October 13 and was sold in ChicagoOctober 23. As the cars probably arrived in Chicago the day before they
were sold, those mentioned were on the road from seven to nine days.
Reference to the reports of several other sales selected at random showsthat not less than seven days were consumed in the transportation of fruit
to Chicago, and oftener the time was from eight to ten days.

A gain of from two to four days in handling deciduous fruit
makes a vast difference in the condition of the product and besidescalls for a saving in the cost of refrigeration. The Western Pacificline to Chicago is more than a hundred miles longer than the CentralPacific route, but trains are' enabled to make better time owino- tothe easier grades and lesser altitudes to be surmounted. The roadwill be a great help to California.

GOVERNOR GILLETT'S proposition to borJ. the state for
$5,000,000 in aid of the Panama-Pacific exposition to be held
in San Francisco meets with a most favorable reception from

the press of California outside of this city.
We have seen no criticism of the proposal
from any important source, and, on the other
hand, favorable expressions from leading jour-
nals widely distributed are plentiful. In Los

Angeles, for example, the Herald has this:
The plan of Governor Gillett to have the state legislature lend its

aid to the fund for a world's fair in San Francisco willmeet with wide
approbation. The proposed enterprise is not a parochial scheme, but
one that would be a tonic -for every part of the commonwealth and
.stimulate almost every business in its border?. San Francisco already is
pledged to raise $7,500,000 by private subscription and $5,000,000 by a
municipal bond issue. Whatever balance is needed to guarantee the
success of the fair would be well invested if it were set down to adver-
tising expenses and never returned.

More than any other state California profits from its visitors. V\ny
reasonable amount spent to turn the stream of traffic this way or to keep
it running is justified by past results that we have seen with our eyes
and felt inour^ pockets. IfSan Diego is to hold a fair coincidently withSan Francisco's, the territory between those cities would gain tribute
from almost every one of the vast multitude attracted by the enterprises.
For this reason Los Angeles ought to do something toward a concerted
action to see that New Orleans does not carry off the prize.

The Los Angeles Times takes a liberal view of the situation in
this wise:

The governor has a most commendable purpose to get the Panama
canal world's fair at San Francisco, and the San Francisco people aregoing about the great scheme in the right way. The committee incharge
urged the governor to call a special session of the legislature to bond the
state to guarantee the expenses of the exposition and offered to pay all
the costs of the extra session. Good for San Francisco!

The governor is seriously considering this proposed action, and it is
to be hoped he willreach an affirmative conclusion. There is no reason
why the legislature should not be called together if the tax payers are
not to foot the bills, and the state can very wellafford to be'bonded for
$5,000,000 to assure the exposition to the metropolis of the state and
the coast.

The San Francisco people have responded nobly inpledging $7,500,000.
The city of San Francisco is bonded for $5,000,000, and if the state will
put up a subsidy of $5,000,000 more, think what an impression it will
make when congress meets to have San Francisco go before the house of
representatives with a purse of $17,500,000 to guarantee the success of
the undertaking!

Inthe same neighborhood the Pasadena Star speaks of the gover-
nor's proposition as "meritorious"' and adds that "indications are that
the whole state is in warm sympathy with the exposition project."

Coming north, we find the Sacramento Union warmly indorsing
the exposition project, and the Willows Journal is certain that there
willbe no doubt of a favorable yote on the bonds if the people are
assured that the money willbe honestly handled. The obligation
rests on San Francisco to fulfill this condition and we need not
doubt the result.

'

San Francisco is grateful to our contemporaries which have
spoken in this liberal and kindly spirit of co-operation.

IRON CROWN— Subscriber. Oakland. : Is or
was • tlie "Iron crowu of I-ombardy" an instru-
ment of .torture? ;. ._. ;> ',

\u25a0. :•_ f
The Iron crown of I^ombardy is sup-

posed to beone of 'the nails used In the
crucifixion, beaten out into a thin rim

of iron,' magnificently set in gold and
adorned'with jewels. Charlemagne and
Napoleon Iwere both crowned with it.

HEAPS OF- • GOVERNMENT
—

Subscriber,
Berkeley. What was the date of birth and that
of ascension to tbt» throne" of the \u25a0 emperor: of
China, klug of Belgium and sultan of Turkey?

China, born 1906, became emperor
1908.

-
Belgium, born 1875, became king

1909. .. "
• • .V;^';. Turkey,, born 1844, -became sultan

1909.
' .• * •

THE. EARLY DAYS—X. -B. D.. Oakland.
(Where can Iobtain a copy of 'the book of the
early days of California -which -describe the
pioneer days of the state," also the recitation?.
{'O»Jler Jo«" an.l "The

-
Face Upon 'the Bar-

room Floor"?- ; -..-\u25a0'.
There have been a great many, books

on'early California,. but from your note

of inquiry it is impossible to know the
particular publication you -want., Pos-
sibly;any of the first class book sellersmay assist you.: The verses asked -for
may 'be ;obtained \u25a0 from a":number of
books of recitations to be obtained
from book sellers or at the free library.

MAYBRICK—E. 8., City. When was Flor-
ence Maybrick convicted of tbe murdpr of her
hus banil in Lirerpool, Eugland, by •.means ofpoison? •

# .. .' _ \u25a0

" '

She .was; convicted in ISS9 and her
sentence was commuted to life impris-
onment August 22 of that 'year.

\u25a0\u25a0•• • - •
NOTARY—A. S. P., Oaklan (p What are the

requirements to ;become a notary?
Procure a eppy^of "The Duties of a

Notary.". That will answer your ques-
tion fully.

GOLD IN CALIFORNIA—B. L., City. What
was the exact date of the discovery, of cold
in California?

January' 20. 1548,, at Sutter's mill,'El
Dorado . .

Ad Liciniam
Licinius,Ihave had my day

c Beyond the reach of hopes or fears
The stream has carried them away,.

The foolish, unforgotten" years,

Tlie years. of :roses and of wine
When youth and Cyriara were mine.;

\u25a0

-
\u25a0'\u25a0..- ;. *

\u25a0 .. -
••/.' . .\u25a0.

\u25a0

The sober. Sabine in its cask,
-,My orchard iclose,; my winter fire,

Yield;all the ecstasies' Iask

'And all' the^raptures I;require, '•\u25a0'''
And prove the.;paradox of time:.
Life's prose is;sweeter]than its >rime :?
—^Charles E. Merrill Jr., in.Schribner's

Motor .Goose Rhymes'
Ibought a; little motor car, ;

'-
In shining, bright array,
Iloaned Ittoa friendof mine

To •drive:a >mile away;
He battered: it and spattered it.

And dragged it through the mire, ;

AndV. brought, it'.rback- on . thre%
"
flat

And one unpunctured. tire. . ..
One misty.- moisty .morning- -

When cloudy -was the weather, . - "'\u25a0•<
Imet. a very,stylish,man ' ;

*

In auto/clothes 'of leather;
Ibegan to compliment, v ; v.V .\u25a0.-'••„ And he began-to ;grin: . 'i -
And,lo;;it was my'chauffeur slickWhb'd "borrowed"^ my machine

'- .. •:;;;;^iIJ^hhr's?r's ..Magazine.::

WALLACE T. WETHEHBY. returned yesterday
from a trip to San ,Jose, where he attended
the Hibernian conreatloU. Mrs. Wetherby ac-

\u25a0 companled him. They have apartments at the
St.' Francis.

'

\u25a0.^
_ - - •' • •.

GRAJTVILLE MacGOWAN of Los Anj;ele« is at
tte St. Francis with a party of friends. They

motored from tne southland to Lake Taho* and
. are now on their way home.
•.ri:i. • \u25a0

• ' • * •
J. MONROE APPEL of OroTille.'Majwell,Browne

of Salinas and Edwin Bedell of Sacramento
are among the recent arrivals at the Manx.• • •

DH.
~

EUGENIO DAHNE, commissioner of the
Brazilian government on' commerce yd indus-
try, is Btaylngat.the.St. Francis.

\u25a0
• .« •

DR. CARL KTJBTZ. president of the Pacific As-'sociatlon of Railway Surgeon*, Is at the St.
Frauds with'Mrs. Kurtz. ••

\ GAIL BOBDEK, a manufacturer of condensed
cream. Is at the Palace with his family, regis-
tered from'Los Angele«. -

"\u25a0"*.*•'\u25a0
iW. A. DICKSON or Honolulu and J. M. Simpson
"

of Seattle, are among tte recent arrivals at
the Stewart. ,

•\u25a0\u2666 \u25a0
•

•DWIGHT H. MILLEaand Gustavns S. Miller of
Sacramfnto have .apartments at the Fairmont.• - - • •

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

L.'L. JAMES, who has mining.interests at Falr-'
banks, *Ala.«ka,- is registered at the St. Pranels.

L. L. ARCHIBALD,a dealer In farming Imple-
ments, Is registered at the Argonaut.

...\u25a0" \u25a0
•- . • '\u25a0*"•_'

Zi. DALE, a
'
lumberman from

'
Nevada,. Is at -the

Eelmunt with Mr». Dale and family.;

CJ FBANBXIN,a hbt^nan from Chicago, is at
\u25a0the Belmont with Mrs. Frankllnl:

•-\u25a0
•

\u25a0 •

0. M. LEASE of U^ikosh Is staying at thel"a!r-
:"'raout." i

%

<*. O. OHiETTE, an oil operator of Los A';Celw, is *mons the recent arrlTals at til
Palace. • * \u25a0-.*\u25a0'"'• ;\u25a0.;\u25a0

SAUTJ-EL STOaaOW. a miningengineer of Pasa-
dena, is a guest. at the Palace. •

JOHN H. H0&BS. a mmm* maa of Colorado. lastaying at the St. Francis.
'

T. E. WISEMAN, a broker from New Tor*, and
family are at the Tnrpin. !*

J. D. SHE&WOOD, a rancher or Los Molinw, la
staying at the Palace.• • •

MB. and MRS. T. C. WEST of Santa Cruz «.-•
guests at the Stewart.

/\u25a0 • •,» •
E. P. SHEXWOOD, a'mercUant from New Tort.

U at the Xormandle. '•' S• • •
S. J. TTJIXY, a real estate man from Modesto.

Is at the Stanford.

jr.lw.KTRKLET. a lumberman from Calareras.
Is at the Stanford.

B. BOLLS, a merchant of Willows, is reylster-d
at the Argonaut.• . * '*-

C. H. McCASrx, a lumberman from Fresno«J» at
the Colonial. • • •

GEOKGE XA7Z, an attorney from Stockton. U
at the Da>J^Mßto«||

.."/- • • •.
8. B. BOWEIT. a banker from Los Andres, is at

the Turpiu. MM

JUDGE G. w. >~ICXOLS. from Sonora. is at the
Xorasandle.

A. 3. CLIPPEB,. a merchant from Turlock ia •»£
the Dale.

*
#• •" • /

DS.. W. B. WALSH, from Boston, is at the Co-
louisl.

•. M..C. Markham, assistant. to the vicepresident"- of Uhe? Missouri; Pacific," who
has. beenistoppingSin. this city- for the
last few days, will.-leave today for St

W. H. Snedaker, general agent of the
Illinois ,returned yesterday
from: Chicago,; where -he ./piloted ?theCalifornia; •Knights~ Templar _to the
grand conclave. '\u25a0-'

appointed trav-eling"-freight.:and passenger agent of
the Chicago &Alton, lowa1 Central, Min-
neapolis and, St. Louis, with;head-
quarters at Peoria, 111. v .

\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? .-• ,\'-^ \u25a0:-.'.-• \u25a0\u25a0 * \u25a0'*

Clarence Haydock, commercial agent
of the Illinois Central, with headquar-
ters at Los TAngeles, was in the city
yesterday on a business trip.

Arrangements have been made to
take care-of the entireparty" at the Sea
Beach hotel," and the™ committee is nowworking for amusements of 'various
sorts, includingdancing, swimming, etc.
The Southern' Pacific, with its usualkindness,- will,:furnish* transportation
for those entitled to it, and for those
not entitled has arranged' for a Satur-day to Monday round trip rate of -$3.75.
'.': J.: J.|Cs .Leonard;, manager |of the' Sea
Beach, has offered a rate of $6 per cap-
ita, for the two nights' lodging and
seven. meals.

'
Ithas been

;

arranged to
leave this city September 3 at 3:15 p. m.,
and return at 6:10 p. m.. on the evening
of September 5.

The annual meeting of the California
association': of traffic agents will be
combined with.".the fall outing of theTransportation club this year:. Santa
Cruz Is the place, September 3, 4 and
5 the time.

"
"-.\u25a0•\u25a0

G. F. Herr, assistant general passen-
ger agent of the Western Pacific, will
leave, Sunday^ for New_York, where he
will:remain for several days on business
for the .passenger department.

Fred W. Sweney is examiner in
charge of the Chicago office, while
Charles A. Lutz, chief examiner, is head
of the division, the Whole being under
the supervision of

'
Professor Adams.

The local force at present Is said to
be composed of about 40 men. Practi-cally aH of these, it-is understood, are
engaged in the checking and examina-
tion of accounts necessary as the result
of the commission's decisions in the
Pacific coast and intermountain cases
last month." Chief Examiner Lutz isnow in this city checking up with theSouthern Pacific auditors.

The interstate commerce commission
has opened a branch office in Chicago.
At present, however, the work of,the
Washington office is limited to the de-
partment of examination of accounts—
a subdivision of the bureau of statistics
and accounts.

"No,Icouldn't do that," said Schmidt."
"he had important business in Salt
Lake and expects to be delayed a while
there."

"Transportation matters, Isuppose?"
"Yes, he is negotiating, for the pur-

chase of an aeroplane."

''"Did you arrange his transportation
so that he would go right on through
without a stopover at Salt Lake City?"
asked one of the men who came out
from Salt Lake with Stone.

iif* L- STONE, passenger traffic
I manager of the Missouri Pacific,

V~tJ! left this morning at 10:40," said
W. F. -Schmidt, general western agent
of that company, yesterday. "That is
good news. Possibly not^or you, but it
is for me. He is trying to get me to
take his job back in^St. Louis and wants
mine out here. He has had me going
ever since the first Western „•Pacific
train rolled' into Oakland."

Traffic Manager Goes
[ To Salt Lake for an

Aeroplane

THE fight for control of the republican party machinery in NewYork state between Roosevelt and the progressives on one sideand the remnants of Tom Plan's organization on the other is
-only intelligible on the theory that* the petty
bosses desire to "throw" the* election. They
scarcely. hope to beat Roosevelt, but it wouldplease them almost as well to split the.party. so badly that the democrats must win at- thepolls. They would point to the defeat as due to popular resentment

at Roosevelt's interference, and then' by Vieans of their corrupt
alliance with Tammany hall they might be able to control the legis-
lature so that once more they could defeat the enactment of directprimary legislation, which . they know would mean their political
extinction.

• ..
The fight made, by Vice President Sherman and the petty

bosses in a word means rule by the machine or ruin for the repub-
lican party in Xew Y6rk. As this view becomes clear the dishonest
fight made by the bosses is exposed and denounced evenby those
elements of the party which, although. not in sympathy with the
insurgent movement, -yet do not want to be led blindfold' into a
trap that means defeat for the republican party. Thus the Xew
York-Press, usually classed as a standpat influence:

If Mr. Roo«evelt uere to wash his hand$
|
of the ruinous business-engineered by Vice President Sherman, Chairman Woodruff, Speaker
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